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A PROMINENT POLITICIAN 
SHOT DEAD DY HIS SISTER

GEORGE E. FOSTER DEAD 
POLITICALLY; IT REMAINS 

FOR PEOPLE TO BURY HIM

TALKING OF PEACE BUT 
MAKING BEADY FOB WAR

j«
? ■ A

Philadelphia Has a Murder Case in Society Circles 
Captain Erb Killed by his Sister-in-law While 
Beating his Wife—Details are Lacking.

Servia May Be Drawn Into the Turco—Bulgarian 
Squabble—Bulgaria Announces the Annexation 

of Bosnia and Heizzgovina.
!

NEW SHOPS ARE 
ALMOST READYRev. J. A. MacDonald Arraigns Foster at 

a Meeting in Toronto—He Says There 
is no Need to Lie About Foster for the 
True Facts of His Career Have Ruined 
Him.

:

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—The killing at his becoming conduct, and it was expected 
country horhe near here last night of that divorce proceedings would ultimate-
C’.ptain J. Clayton E,b. »pUi. in O. * 1S4S £ S
Pennsylvania National, Guard and conn exchange of angry words on the second 
dential man of Israel W. Durham, former 
leader of the local republican organiza
tion, caused a sensation in this city.
Captain Erb was shot dead by his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Catherine Beisel, during a 
quarrel over domestic affairs. He was ex
tremely well known in all walks of-life in 
this city, and had many friends through
out the state.

Owing to the lateness of the hour when 
the tragedy occurred and the remoteness 
of Red Gables, the Erb country home de
tails of the shooting were slow in coming 
out.

Captain Erb and his wife had consid
erable domestic trouble of late, their dif
ferences becoming so serious that they 
finally reached the Delaware ‘county 
courts. Each accused the other of un-

-Baraveyo, Bosnia. Oct. 7.—The imperial tions to the conference. Certain difficul-
nroclamation setting forth the annexa- ties, especially on the side of Russia, 
proclamation setting loirn who desires latitude for compensatory ad-
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovma to Aus- vantages principaiiy the question of the 
tria-Hungary- was posted this morning passage 0f the Dardeanelles, are intimat- 
throughout the occupied provinces. The cd, but it is thought that these can be 
announcement has been given a mixed re- adjusted^ ^ geco„d and. cul.
ception but up to the present time, tne mjnating step in the Austro-Bulgarian 
Servian malcontents are quiet. The troops programme for the aggrandizement of 
are confined to their barracks in readiness themselves at the expense of the status 
to quell any possible disturbance. established by the treaty of Berlin, was

Constantinople, Oct 7.—The council of consummated last night when Emperor 
ministers has decided to protest against Francis Joseph formally proclaimed the 
the annexation of the provinces of Bosnia practical annexation of Bosnia and Her- 
•nd Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary, zegovina to the dual monarchy.
Protest will be made through the Austrian The present situation is as follows: Tur- 
embassy here. key calls upon the powers to preserve to

In an interview today Tewfik Pasha, her what they guaranteed by that treaty, 
president of the council of state and min- Austria and Bulgaria strongly declare 
ieter of foreign affairs, declared that the their - determination to keep what they 
government had protested against Bui- have taken. Servia is protesting belhger- 
garia’s declaration of independence and ently against being hemmed in more 
had posted a notice to the signoritice of strongly between two unpopular neighbors 
y,e city_ and against having the Servians in Bosnia

The minister added that Great Britain absorbed into the Austro Hungarian nat- 
*nd France and Russia disapproved of the ionality. The other powers concerned in 
conduct of Bulgaria. In reply to a ques- the Berlin treaty are discussing the hold- 
tion he said that Turkey desired peace in ing of an international conference, a mere 
the interest of internal reform and conn- preliminary of which tire ,>™8enL°“,® 
selled calm and moderation. The reports of the most delicate problems, luikeys 
of Turkish military preparations are de- unexpectedly restrained policy minimizes 
med here, and it is said that the govern- the possibilities of war, which is now con- 
ment is merely completing the deficiencies sidered out of the question. 
in various army corps. Following out this The English papers unite in P™ « 
programme, new guns and ammunition Turkey s moderation and in denouncing 
are being sent to Adrianople and Sakmiki. Austria.

Paris, Oct. 7.-Official advices received The Standard m a typical utterance says 
in Paris indicate a great wave of popular today: ,
excitement in Servia. Further mobilize- “We are sorry for the aged emperor, 
lion orders have been issued and the re- We regret that so late 
serves called to the colors arc said to be honorable career he has chosen to sully 
75,009. It is feared that the Belgrade his name with a deed which will go dow” 
government in order to save itself will be in history alongside of the partition of 
driven to embark on a desperate venture Poland.” • • „ ■
aeainet \ustna-Hungary. Several of the London newspapers ques-
^It has not yet been decided which pow- tion whether or not Emperor Francis dos
er will take the formal initiative in in vit- eph is acting against his will, 
ing the powers to a conference to consid- A conference of the powers is expected 
e^6 revision of the Berlin peace treaty or to be held within two or three months 
whether the invitation will be sent out if it can be arranged, but no one unagmre 
ninth- by France, Great Britain and Rus- that it will undo this weeks work. Am
is. M. Siwolski the Russian minister of tria declines even to discuss annexation 

fieign affairs will leave here Friday for and the most that is expected w »™ 
Loudon to take up the matter. arrangement that will save Turkey s

The diplomatic situation this morning pride. - ■ ___■
-, briefly as follows:—Turkey has virtual- Canea, Island of Crete, Oct. /. lhe 

direed to refrain from final measures events in South-eastern Europe, the m- 
mifct Bulgaria and Austria-Hungary, dependence of Bulgana and the

ing action by the powers. In the tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina are hav- 
the cabinets of Paris. London ing their effects here. The Cretans are

^r1a^n^i,:2nr,^a °U «

Another Month Will See the 
I. C. R. Shops Ready for 
Occupancy.

floor and on going up the stairs found 
Erb beating his wife.

Whether Mrs. BieseU had the revolver 
with her at the time or ran into the bed
room and got it, was not disclosed. Ac
cording to her story as related to the offi
cials in the case, Erb turned from his 
wife and started to attack her, and fear
ing for her life, she pointed the revolver 
at him and fired. She emptied every bul
let in the chamber into Erb’s body and 
he staggered and fell in hie tracks.

“Clayt” Erb, ae he 
known has been a prominent figure in Che 
Republican politics of this city and state 
since the ascendency of his friend Israel 
W. Durham, beginning in 1895 and cul- 
miniating with the retirement of Durham 
in 1905 because of poor health.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special).—Another 
month’s work remains to be done on the
I. C. R. new shops, which will then be prac
tically ready for occupancy. The installing 
of machinery in the big plant Is now going 
on, as well as the installation of the most 
modern style of electric transfer table between 
the passenger car shops. Lighting and heat
ing arrangements are also being placed in 
several shops which are otherwise finished. 
Several shops are In the last stages of com
pletion and contractors expect to have their 
men quit work In about a month.

An automobile party composed of Messrs.
J. A. Pugsley, . James Patterson, J. Belyea 
and George Kay of St. John, arrived in 
Moncton last night. They made the run from 
St. John to Moncton in four hours and forty 
minutes. The home of C. F. Gross will be 
the scene of an interesting wedding event 
this evening when his daughter, Miss Mary 
Louise, will be married to A. C. Wilbur, of

suicide, for a minister of the crown who the western Union Telegraph Co. Rev. H. 
drank the cup of ungrateful treason to Qratton Dockrell, of the First Baptist church, 
hie chief, for a pubuc man charged with will perform the ceremony, 
the management of trust funds who be- A runaway team on Maln str^t .hls morn.ng

, ..Ing crashed Into Dr. L. N. Bourques auto, 
trayed his trust, for a discredited poh- tear|ng the {ront whee, (rom the car. xhe
tician like Gèo. E. Faster, there is no automobile was standing unoccupied, 
resurrection. He is dead. It remains on
ly for the honest electors of North Tor
onto to carry him out to a place of poli
tical obscurity and oblivion.’’

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 7—(Special).—The| “Why should Geo. E. Foster talk loftily
of my position as a preacher? When I 
first knew Foster, he was himself some
thing of a preacher. Mr. Foster, when I 
heard him, was in the pulpit. Hie chief 
addresses were delivered on Sunday after
noons, and on one occasion he even ven
tured on a sérmon itself. He was on 
that great question in the book of God, 
‘If a man die, shall he live again.’ But, 
however, that may be, whether or not 
he settled for ever the problem of im
mortality, I don’t know.

“This I do know, that his own record 
abundantly proves that for a political

opening meeting of the campaign in 
North Toronto in the interests of W. H. ■i

-mfamiliarlyShaw, Liberal candidate, was marked by 
an arraignment of Hon. Geo. E. Foster at 
the hands of Rev. J. A. Macdonald, edi
tor of the Globe. Mr. MacDonald said 
he had not intended making any personal 
references to Mr. Foster, hut Mr. Fos
ter had seen fit to make many references 
personally to himself that Mr. Foster 
himself declares that “I hid behind ink
pots and told lies about him. But what 
puzzled me is why anyone should tell lies 
about Geo. Foster. If I were his worst 

if I disliked him as bitterly as

was
i

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

A WELL KNOWN 
CITIZEN DEAD

I -1
Splendid Liberal Meeting Held 

at Cross Creek Last Night— 
Local Government in Session

enemy,
he is disliked by eome of his Conservative 
colleagues in parliament, why should I 
tell lies about him?' Were I to tell the

A. L Spencer, the Veteran 
Dancing Master, Passed 
Away This Morning.truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

the truth, it would be more ruinous to 
his reputation than all the lies that could 
be invented between now and election 
day. The truth is quite good enough.

$
f> Fredericton, N. B., Oct 7 (Special).—The 

case of Morgan vs. Ross was settled In the 
county court this morning, after which the 

raidie person of Albert L. Spencer. For pet|t jary were discharged and court ad- 
yfcrs Mr. Spencer has conducted dancing journed sine die.
classes and has dealt in musical instru- A colored man named Nat McIntyre plead- 

’ , . ed guilty at the police court this morning
ments, sewing mac tnc , ’ ’ to the charge ot pointing a gun at another

He had not been in very good healt negr0t aad was allowed to go on suspended 
lately, though he was up around as usual, ^entente.
This morning his wife was aroused from N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, ad- 
«iecD bv a noise and thinking he was ill, dressed a splendid meeting at Cross Creek 
sleep “y ' . , , parish, ot Stanley, last evening. This has
lighted a lamp, but when she re hlthertq been regarded as an Invincible Cen
to the bedside, he had passed away. sef.vative stronghold, but a marked change 
Death is attributed to heart trouble. I in sentiment of the people is noticeable and 

Mr Soencer was 72 years of age, and the Liberals are confident ct making a much 
• xt; zi better showing than in former contests.

h$d been twice married. 18 William Algar has resigned his position
iss M. -Lavinia Sherwood, of bus- with p. B Edgecombe & Go., and bae ac- 

leaves a son and daughter by his cepted another in St. Stephen. Last evening 
jwij i« JL E. Spencer à <***c<r ww-gWett THmqr by a num-

rMre. É. K. Fifi.eld, both 0f young people.
He also leaves one Mrs. i^titla Lamson died at the residence

of her son Alden Lamson yesterday after lin
gering illness, aged sixty-feur. The body 
was taken to her former 'home at Grand 
Manan last evening.

The local government finished up the bus
iness of the session at noon to-day. The pre
mier told the Times that several important 
mattors had been under consideration, but 
there was nothing to make public at this 
stage. It is understood that quite a number 
of appointments in different counties were 
put through.

Charles Mills died at Tracey’s Mill yester* 
day from consumption, aged thirty-four. He 
will be burled to-morrow with Masonic hon
ors.

A well known citizen of St. John pass- 
ed away at an early hour this morningSIR WILFRID

IS IN QUEBEC=

THE GOVERNMENT 
WILL REMAIN 

IN POWER

THREE TEAMS MAY 
TIE FOR FIRST 

PLACE

I
Next Week He Will Engage m 

Political Work in Montreal. "

Ottawa; Oct. 7—(Special).—His Excel-, 
léney the GovernonGeneral is expected, 
to return to the capital on the 18th._

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia spending this

:
learned on a 
Vancouver to

What One Mai i 
Trip from 
R.E. Island.

Pittsburg, New York and 
Chicago May Yet be on Even 
Terms for Natianal League 
Pennant.

i

week in the Quebec district. Next week 
„ he will devote to "politioifcjwiwk-in th*,__

A well-known msujjîüice inspifctor, who district of Montreal, , - - first *u
passed through thtf'cLty today from Van- ----------- 1 1 —— and the da^ _ ^
epuver eq route ,to Prince Edward Is- \ KLONDYKE CROESUS '"s^M^^'Slai’sdeU, of ÎIrewer, Maine.
land, says that he finds the general opm- , DH|| ,-A- D Mr. Spencer was bom in Paseadumkeag,
ion all the Way along that the goveibi- UILl/3 ■ Ml LA LIlLi 111 A Maine,
ment would be sustaihed. The gentleman’ ——-------- ?om®

as &L3R tars u «*-*• *• = - - g— - -
ion . “Everything is politics,” said h6, Hand. Lodge No. 1, Kmgjiti of fttbm hej
“everybody, from the small store man to _____ a civil war veteran • • v ourtll
the big business man, is full of it, and Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—A rival to Scotty, Poneloo^r' ?v®,8 , jn many cn,
business. eeems for the time to be put the Death Valley Croesus, who created a Maine Regimen qz.8duu r>im when 
aside. Yes,” this gentleman said, “while sensation two years ago by coming out of «agements, no a, > _ carrving over his 
I am a Conservative myself, to be honest the West and scattering hundred dollar a coat h
about it, I would say without a doubt bills like waste paper,, has appeared here. sbot wWhpr the body
that the general feeling, not only in the Edward McAdams, the Klondyke Monte 1 • Bancor
West, but all the way east, is that thé Cristo, is jut now “doing the town” at mterre(^ “cre
government will be sustained.” the rate of $23,000 a day.

McAdams reached Philadelphia Wednes
day with a email trunk filled with gold 
nuggets and a suit case crammed with 
bills of $100 denomination and over. Af
ter hiring an expensive suitè at the ex
clusive
hunt his brother, John, whom he had 
not seen in twenty years.

After some trouble and several hundred 
dollars in tips, McAdams located his bro
ther tending bar at Fay’s ealoon, on Lan
caster avenue. There was a reunion, and 
after holding out several hundred-dollar 
tips in the barroom McAdams went to 
his brother’s modest dwelling, at No.
3609 Ludlow street, where the two broth
ers sat up talking of old times.

McAdams gave his brother's wife $5,000 
and the two children, John and Anna,
$1,000 each, and then he started out to 
hunt his other brother, Barney, 'who was 
enriched in a similar manner. Old friends 
whom he had known in Ireland, in Coun
ty Cavan, were presented with thousand- 
dollar bills.

McAdams takes no change and is con
stantly followed by a score of men and 
boys who fall over each other to do hise 
bidding. One boy was given $50 to buy 
a postal card, and at a dry goods store 
McAdams bought two five-cent handker
chiefs. for which he paid the clerk $20.

McAdams went to the Klondyke twelve 
years ago, and it is said owns mines 
valued at $10,000,000. He took his bar
tender brother down to the Normandie, a 
fashionable apartment house at Thirty- 
sixth and Chestnut strets, and offered 
to buy it for him. The brother balked 
and McAdams bought him a $40,000 sal
oon instead.

annexa-
•-?

i
meantime, 
and St. Petersburg are - - - -.....-r ■•r.

New Yerk, Oct. T.—Although the laet 
regularly scheduled gttmee of the National 
League season, are to be played today, the 
day will end with the race for the pen
nant still undecided. Post season 
will be necessary in any event and 
is even a possibility that Pittsburg, which 
practically abandoned hope when her sea- 

ended last Saturday may jet win (he 
one material

;
be expected at any moment.ie invita-■■■■ ■ ■ ii . —- ii a-- —

to the powers dealing with

DR. PUGSLEY’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

THE WORK ON
THE G. T. P.

esgam
there sev-

wae one of

son
year’s baseball honors. Only 
game remained is to be played today, that 
between New York and Boston on the 
National League grounds in this city. It 
was the last of a final series of three of 
which the home team had taken two1. 
Pittsburg’s renewed hope lay in victory 
for the Bostonians today and a subse
quent victory by New York over Chicago 
in the tie game play off ordered by the 
board of directors of the league yesterday. 
That would leave New York, Chicago and 
Pittsburg tie for first place, and give all 
three even chances for the pennant. 
Should New York win today’s game, 
making it three straight from Boston, 
Pittsburg’s hopes would be finally blasted. 
New York and Chicago would be tied for 
first and the ownership of the pennant 
would be decided by the play off of the

The Minister is in Charlotte Co. 
Today and Will be at St. 
Martins Tomorrow.

Track Between Eort William 
v and Lake Superior Junction 

Will be Completed on Nov
ember 30.

3

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, left'this morning for Oak Bay,
Charlotte county, where he will speak at 
the picnic being held there today. .

Tomorrow evening, the minister will de
liver an address at a meeting to be held 
in the Masonic Hall, St: Martins, and 
on Friday afternoon he will speak at a 
gathering at the launching of a new barge 
for the Bay Shore Lumber Company at 
Great Salmon River, Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown and James Lowell, fM. P. P., will 
also address these gatherings.

On Thursday evening, the 15th, Hon. (Dally Sun.)
Mr. Pugsley, Hon. M. McKeown and Mr. The local Codsevatlve organ publishes, un- 
Lowell will address a meeting in the aer the caption "E. H. McAlplne's Graft,"
Orange hall, Fairville. On Saturday cv-1 a statement showing the mnney that gentie- 
ening the 17th, Messrs Pugslev and Me-! man has received from the government dur-1 promise to be very interesting and en- 
Keow’n and W. B. Wallace will be the : ing the past seven year, for his legal services joyable. Addressee will be given by mem- 
speakers at a meeting in tile public hall, j as agent for the minister of justice in New] here of the \oung Liberals Club and 
Lorneville " ' : Brunswick. But the organ neglects to state others. The Liberal workers in both city

_________ _ .... .-------------- that {or this money Mr. McAlpIne has given and county arc very confident over the
The annual meeting of the St. Vincent’s 8ervlce unequalled in the record of the de- result of the coming contest and predict 

Aiumanae Association will be held in St. partment. Out of some twenty-five cases 
Vincent de Paul Hall, Waterloo street, which he has handled for the government In 

Thursdaj- evening nt 7.30, for tile pay- the past twelve years he has lost only one, 
ment of dues, election of officers, etc. and jn one year his successes saved for the

government over $250,000.

COWARDICE
AND NEGLECT

PRESBYTERIAN 
SYNOD MEETS

Winnipeg, ,Man., Oct. 7—(Special).- 
The Grand Trunk Pacific track will be 

Fort William and
TOMORROW’S

completed between 
Lake Superior Junction on November 30. 
Divisional Engineer Knowlton states that 
construction work ie well under way, and 

have the track laid wi.mn

SMOKERS
Rittenhouse, he started out to Truro, Oct. 7 (Special).—The synod

opened its session with devotional exerci- 
and the forenoon eeeeion was taken 

up with reports from the directors of the 
ladies college and the Presbyterian wit-

Officers of Tugboats Charged 
i i Connection With the Star 
of Bengal.

Liberal Entertainments in Berry
man’s Mall and McLean Build
ing Promise to be Successful.

he hopes to 
two months' time.

see

tie game.
xMONTREAL STOCKS MR. McÀLPIINE’S WORK Rev Robert Laing presented the former San Francisco, Oct. 7.-Investigat,on 

report and its contents, a vast amount of into the loss of the bark Star of Bengal 
information regarding the growth and pre- with all lives on Coronation Island Sept, 
sent status of this institution it was a 20, uns resulted in the faiing of direct 
most encouraging one showing the very charges of responsibility against Capt.
eucesaful work of Miss Hendrie, the ef- Patrick Hamilton of the tug Kaj^k, and 

, , f * Captain Farrar, of the Hattie Gage,
fieient superintendent and the tau tnat Captain Nichols Wagner, master of the 
students from various parts ot trie JJom- of Bvnga] Yictor jolianseni hia fir3t
inion of Canada and the uni v mate, and two of the seamen, who tes-
were enrolled as students. tified at the investigation to ascertain

The Rev. Mr. ( arson, manager ^ Captain Wagner's responsibility for the 
sociate editor, presented 1. jQgs 0j t)le I)a’rk yesterday, made a state-
garding the denominational paper tnc rre under oath t0 the United Statc3
sbyt.enanWit.nes. 11 ith a officials, in which they charge Captains
dilation was increased » , ^ Hamilton and Farrar with cowardice and
sequence increase of use ’ j ilh neglect in deserting the bark when in a

A ‘resolution by Rev. M. A. McKinnon 
and Dr. Forrest, set forth the great ser
vice which the Witness had done and is 
domg for the church and urged the min
isters and people to promote its reduc
tion into every family. At 8 p.m. today 

and infirm ministers

The “smokers” to be held tomorrow 
evening by the Liberal workers of Dukes,’ 
Queens' and Sydney wards in Berryman’s 
Hall and by the workers of Prince ward 
in the McLean Building, Union street,

Montreal, Oct. 7 (SpecialI.—Stocks were 
firmer to-day. Montreal Power was a feature 

* at 10516, compared with 104U at the close 
and Canadian Pacific was firmer 

Mexican was easier at 72',4, but the
yesterday,
at 177.
rest of the market was steady.

POLICEMAN LOSES HIS LIFE.
York. Oct 7.—A policeman lost hisNew

e early to-day while attempting to rescue 
he occupants of a burning tenement house 

and Atlantic street, Jersey
that both Liberal candidates will come 
through the fight with big majorities.t Ocean avenue

It is believed that all the tenants es- on■itv.
4>ed. INSPECTION OE METERS

The Venturi meters installed in the city 
water service at the time of the Loch 
Lomond extension were inspected during 
the past few days by Mr. Young of Pro
vidence, R. I-, a representative of the 
company, that supplied them. One of the 
meters was not working well and it has 

been properly adjusted. Mr. Young 
spoke very highly of the new water ser- 

here saying it was one of tile best lie 
knew- of. He thought the people here did 
not fully realize what -a great benefit such 
a system was, unless they lmd looked into 
the sources of supply in other cities.

A black letter Bible printed in 1617. has The Algonquins will practice on the 
been restored to St. Benedict's church, Cam- Shamrock grounds this evening from 5 to 
bridge, after having been missing for many 0'c]0ck. A full turnout is requested, 
years, | ________________

BIG GAS WEIL STRUCK
Welland, Oct. 7 (Special).—A good natural 

well has been struck at Moulton, with 
a flow of a million feet per day.

CHARGED WITH MURDERga*
Portland, Ore., Oct. 7.—Edward Hugh Mar

tin, formerly lieutenant in the United State» 
artillery corps, and son of a wealthy New 
York real estate broker, will be placed cn 
trial to-day charged with the murder cf Na
than Wolff, a pawnbroker. Trial of the case 
probably will extend over a week or ten 
days. The state’s testimony is chiefly cir
cumstantial. The murder ot Wolff occurred 
about May 1. The murderer robbed the 
pawn shop.

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

A NEGRO LYNCHED.

f!!nd! at. four o'clock systematic giving. 
For this evenings session home mission 
and the McLeod bequest for foreign mis-

Glenflora, Tex. Oct. 6.—Bon Price, a 
I negro, was seized by a mob here, taken to 
i the centre of the town and hanged to 
tree to-day. He was charged with crim- 

; inal assault on his own daughter. The 
mob broke in the jail in order to capture

vice

After a race with death across the Atlantic 
Ocean, William C. Strawbridge, 
patent attorney of Philadelphia, has safely 
reached the latter city. He Is suffering from 
a complication of diseases.

tiiuDB.a wealthy
The friends of Mrs. J. A. Dibblee will 

regret to learn that she is ill. WHY NAVAL UNIFORMS 
ARE BLUE

County is fixed for the 14tli October and the negro, 
the voting for the *20th of that month.

Will Mr. Fred Sproule, M. P. P.. re- Hou. R. Lemieux will in all probability 
he has been asked to do by the be re-elected by acclamation.

WILL HE RESIGN?
E. R. Chapman and company, brokers, ot , ^

Nt-. , ora vu.e ceii-auden of $d0,00t) by bogus Five persons were killed at a Portuguese
checks. ’ y bull fight by 20 bulls running amuck.

One-seventh of the foreign commerce of 
Great Britain passes through the Suez canal. MEETING AT WATERFORD

temperance people of Kings, whom he de
ceived? If he will not resign voluntarily, 
will Mr. Hazen insist on his resignation? 
Report says that Mr. Rhodes has shipped 
him back to Kings to stump that county 
for the immaculate Mr. Fowler.—Am
herst News.

Nearly all over the world the naval uni-
tVs*matter^as be’en the'rede with man- D. H. McAlister. Liberal candidate tor Klngs- 
t' e neonle in general. This blue was sc- Albert, was held in Waterford, Kings county, 
WteH for the king's naval service was a last evening. There was a very large at. 
fortuitous happening. “When," eo says tendance. Including a number of ladles. Ad- 

informant, "in 1747, , the question of dresses were delivered by Senator Domvlllt 
being considered the color 

selected had very like to have been 
French grey, laced with silver. But while 
the King was not quite decided in the 
matter he saw the Duchess of Bedford m 
a riding habit of blue faced with white 
and enlivened with gold lace. It was a 
revelation. Here, the King declared, 
the uniform color and trimmings for the 
sea-service officers, and 
heard of French grey, 
the blue and every other navy has since 
loltowed with the same color.”

A rousing meeting fn the interests of Dr.SMALL BORE MEN.
Mr. Borden and Mr. Rolifin are losing 

their tempers, 
sign. Neither is it a sign of bigness. Men 
of large lalibre don't go around the coun
try scolding like fish-wives at Billings- 
gkte.

That is not a hopeful

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER our 
uniform was and Ora P. King.

Judging from the enthusiasm, there should 
be a very large vote for McAlister from Wa
terford district.

A COMMON SENSE VIEW.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if one may judge . _ Tmx(_

by the hints in hie recent public speeches, QUITE ANOTHER THU .
regards this as his last battle. Beyond y,[r peter Binks says that if anybody 
question there is today a widespread feel- will provide free feed and cigars, with 
ing from coast to coast that lie will win some singing and dancing thrown in, he 
it, that the great Liberal chieftain will will undertake to crowd the largest rink 
be unlike his predecessors in that he will in St. Johft at two hours notice. \\ hen 
retire unbeaten. The reason for this gen- asked if be would thereafter deliver a 
oral feeling is the common conviction j rink full of votes, Mr. Links stared at 
that Sir Wilfrid LaUlicr has done well the questioner as if lie were some new 

The Canada of 1890, species of harmless lunatic.
"Sir,’’ he said, “you arc an idiot.”
This terminated the conversation.

After a careful and impartial review 
of the whole field, the New York Sun 

to the same conclusions as the
ato crop is excellent, and the grits will 
never ketchup.

ing Dr. MacRae assured his friends that 
he had won the solid vote of Loch Lom
ond and vicinity. One after lanothcr of 
his auditors, he said, went away convinc
ed, until at the close of his two hours' 
speech there was only one venerable 
farmer left in the neighborhood, and "he 

waiting for the waggon which Dr. 
Macltae used' as a rostrum.

THE WRIST FRILL.comes
New York World that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will carry the coming general elec
tions in Canada. It declares that his op- 

are beaten in advance, and that

SAVE THE CLAMS.
The wrist frill is now being worn with 

nearly' every type of garment. With all 
net, lace, voile or silk gowns the lull* 
frill is in order, but with simpler frocks, 
such as those of pongee, foulard, diihitÿ 
and linen, folds of fine white lawn are 
best. Although these frills soon become 
soiled, they are readily removed and ro- 
placed at the minimum of expense and 
time.

was
The determination of Dr. Pugsley to 

have more dredging and wharf-building 
done at St. John will cost him many 
Conservative votes. His programme would 
eeriously- affect the clam industry on 
Courtenay Bay, and this would cause a 
great decline in the value of real estate 

the clam beds. Therefore Dr. Pugs-

oonents
-i manv places that are making a mere- 

V nominal fight, the notorious incapacity 
c» their leaders having left them with
out any real live issue upon which to 
make a successful one among ■>. people 
who in the whole are well satisfied with 
the Liberal regime.

no more was 
The navy took

was

by his country, 
when be came into power, and the Can
ada of 1908. when be appeals to his fel
low Canadians for their verdict, present 
a contrast that speaks eloquently for him 
and his followers now.—Charlottetown

Though seven pounds heavier than the 
winner, a baby shown in a competition at 
Howick Hall, Alnwick, was disqualified on 
the ground that it was bcttlo fed.

THE CANNING INDUSTRY.

Truro, Oct. 7—(Special).—The little dif
ficulty in which Mr. Bayne finds himself 
will not affect propped hero The tom

/

ley must be headed off. The clam must 
be preserved.

ALEXANDER’S COXQVEST.

At the Borden Club smoker last even-
THE GASPE ELECTIONS.

The nomination of candidates for Gaspe Patriot.
The pen point production in Birmingham, 

Eaglanil, U ÎMvOOe,«0 a wesk.
The gates of Jerusalem are still closed at 

eight.
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